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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Don John, a refugee from the Spanish

Armada, Is befriended by young Ruile and
his father. Angus Maclean, brother-in-la-

to Black Jamie, the Highland laird
ol Klleilan. Don Jhn meets Mistressllary. the laird's daushterrnrho entreats
him to flee to safety. Ronald Macdonald.
chieftain of the Kyles. has discovered
Don John's love for Mistress Mary, and
In a fight Don John, kills a man and
hides in a cave.

Black Jamie Is murdered. Don John is
accused of being the murderer. Mlitrees
Mary deelro8 her father was murdered
b Macdonald of the Kyles. Black Archi-
bald kills Macdonald. and also Don John.
as the latter Is eloping with Mlstreso
M4ry. who returns to live In the house
of Daft Leezle. where her child. Mari-
posa. Is born. Her mother dies and
Mariposa grows up with Rone.

The Mardonalds have been at war with
the Campbells for fifteen y.ars. Now
making lor peace, the clans arrance to
meet In Klleilan Cattle at a Twelttb-nlg- ht

feast. Rorle suspects treachery and
' goes with Marlsopa to warn the

Rorle learns that he has been
betraying his kinsmen to no purpose, as
treachery has been planned on both sides.
On signal during the feast, each
donald will slay the .Campbell at his right.
.Rorle, wearing the tartan of the Macdon-aid- s.

Is seated between' two of his own
people. Suddenly blades flash, and Camp-
bells and j"Macdonald engage. Black
Archibald Is killed by Ronald Macdonald.

.Rorle and Marlsopa are taken prisoners
by the Macdonalds. the chieftain of
whom enslaved by Maricopa's beauty,
wishes to marry her. She consents. Rorle
at first believes It a trick to gain time,
then later has grave reasons to doubt
her. Overpowered and confined in a.
prison vault. Rorle discovers, through a
crack In the flooring, that he Is under a
hall, where preparations are being made
for Marlposa'a wedding feast. During the
ceremony and epecchmaklng Rorie lores
consciousness.

When he awakes the merrlnfent above
him has changed to. maudlin singing: ths
door of his prison is wide open and at .

prestrate'man on theT floor Rorle. nearly '
jnadVk waits until Mariposa should lea .'

the hall, which she dues alone. Coming
swiftly to him. she urges him to escape,
telle' him she has done all to save htm, .
and that she has poisoned the whole clan.
"With the aid of , Bordeaux, who. Rorle
.learns. Is In quest of Don John's child.
Mariposa and Rorle escape to Qlagow.
The chieftain of the Macdonalds follows
her.Sn hot pursuit. At the house of Alex-
ander Macmurtrle. who takes the young
couple In. Rorle finds himself face to face
with youn5 Jamie, the laird of Klleilan.

f CHAPTER XXV.
The Valley of the Shadow.

will not ba my- - purpose to set forth
IT all my doings In Glasf-ow- . Some of.

tliem'I'Vould as Hef forgret "While
Bordeaux was a good friend to me,

his fantastic manners and polished
tilt gathered around him at the Sign of
the Xhnstle a company which sent me
home to Blind Johnny's many a t'mp,
a. little merrier than I' should have been.

For all' that, be was a help to me in
these days. He it was who Introduced,

which has enabled me to write this his-
tory; The further I read into the works
of Christopher Marlowe. Sir Philip Syd-
ney. William Shakespeare. Sir Walter
Jrlaleigh. and Ben Jonson. the more I
seemed to understand Bordeaux.

Many a saying in these books would
suddenly stir up a memory of some-thl- ns

my odd friend had said, until I
was sure that his peculiar manner of
speech was but the outcome ofmuch
readings I --jrew to learn, also," that
books were not his only advantage, for
often- - when he would utter a trite say-
ing, and 1 would ask him from what
book he called it. be would answer:

"None, but from the lips of fat Ben."
or Will or Kit Marlowe, as the case
might be. From this I Judged that Bor-
deaux had such personal intimacy with
these great men that he was privileged
to liear their works ere ever they were
ecnt to the printer. I know now that
such was the case, for in the new books
which 1 have liastened to purchase as
they came from Iondon. 1 have dis-
covered sentences which Bordeaux had
tittered months aye. even years be-

fore.
In '"ith, the more I discovered of the

rr.diii the less I knew of him. Most of
the time he was a hare-brain- fellow,
full of witty sayings and wise orations:
but there were whiles when he would
nc the yjery imp of mischief. He would
set Glasgow by the ears with ids con-
duct. Sometimes he would turn town
crier and, ringing a bell to attract Jhe
attention of the good people, he would
parade the street', announcing amazing
disasters or issuing ludicrous proclama-
tions.

I remember one time that he appeared
in the town with a cartload of carrots,
which lie distributed free to the house-Mive- a.

who were less amazed by his
generosity than by the gallant speeches
vthlcn accompanieu eacu gut. un sucn
occasions ills garu would ue tnat of a
tinker, and none ever recognized in him
the gentleman who would presently
strut through the streets, sworded,
laced and feathered.

But one thing he did was nigh to the
undoing of him. The plague had ap-
peared again in London, and the people
of Glasgow were in a bonny fright over
It. What should Bordeaux do but pro-
claim through the town that "by order
of the King eacn una an sncuia cut on
tlic'r beards and "wear sackcloth for a
,.-- . that the plague might be taken
away.

. great at that time ttas the fear of
James turning- - Catholic and so great
the Glasgow antipathy to hln Episcopal
tendency that Bordeaux's proclamation,
lielleved to be with authority, left the
"town In an uproar of Indignation.

I do not know what the upshot might
Ifavc been, for the craftsmen gave or-

ders for the apprehension of Bordeaux
.But that strange fellow attired himself
as a gentleman, and. suddenly appear-
ing 'In a post-chai- se from Edinburgh,
lie said he denounced the proclamation
as a Papist! movement and the person
"known as' Bordeaux as a French spy.

Tliereaf icr." for a wecJc. Bordeaux, the
rcaramouchc. was absent, nnd my

rx)rd Mattock from Edinburgh" parail--.- d

the streets with his note In the air.
That ma' have, been his name although
ilacmurtrie tofl me that It was not the
name by which "thn Lunnon hrlther o
the legal profession" addressed his let- -

Despite his fallings, there were times'
I
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when the real man shone out In Bor-
deaux. In "the privacy of his room at
the Sign of the Thistle he was a grave
person with now and then an air of
despondency or anxiety. His room was
littered with books and fine clothes.

I there he would receive me with Quiet
courtesy ana orrer me his hospltaliy
with the manners of a modest prince.

These visits were source of much
benefit to me, for already the. fever to
learn was strong upon me, and It was
a delight to note how gravely, yet
Kinaiy. ne would listen to my opinions
of such books as he had loaned me to
read. He" would .correct me often and
show" me a deeper view of a thing.
Sometimes' he would laugh at a moment
when I was' sneaklns: most serkiuslv.
Then he --would quickly crave my pai
aon ana say tnat nc laughed to think
that I should prove such an apt pupil
and earnest reader.

In these days Bordeaux became a'
frequent vlsitorat the housegow Green. It was through him alone
that I heard of "Mariposa. She offeO
sent me a word which Bordeaux mag-
nified into volumes of love's eloquence,'
u ne aia not deny, out or mischief, that
she had. mentioned my name at all. But
as the days went .on I heard no more
of Mariposa, and a silence.fell upon my
usually voluble" friend. It, puzzled me.
I could not helo thinking that he. too.
had fallen under the' spell. Bufmy
doubts were removed when ohe evening
he turned upon- - me and said:

'Friend Rorle. it behooves you to be
on your guard if. you wed Mariposa. I
do love, myself, .and It hath taus-h- t me
to rime and be melancholy; but there'
is worse n store ror you. twice nave
I seen the' merciless Macdonald; and
such be HIeland . pride that." the rebel

,. lie" has
his wife In' his' arms or his arms-up- on

you. Mark me well, friend. Thrice Is
he armed who has his quarrel JusU
Where love is great the littlest doubtsare fears, and I fear me young Jamie
would cast a spell upon the lass.''

"I will'not believe it!" I said stoutly,
rememberlnr the brave, faithful lass
that she was.

"Believe it or no." said Bordeaux.
"Doubt that. the stars are Are and ye
will, but a woman is a woman, andwere all men absent but one. she would
only be less satisfied. Nay, scowl not.
lad: I would not sav that Marlnnun l

! Inconstant, but, thy presence Is. Good
nignt: sleep rock thv brain, and never
come mischance'between tis twain."

I lay awake that night listening tomy own troubled spirit In the sobbing
of Blind Johnny's fiddle. The old man

The best kind of
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had been growing ., rapldlv worse of 9
late --and the leech who came "at Intex-va- ls

Wagged his head in decisive doubt.
Old Johnny did iot seem "to know he
was dying, for his delight 'in the fiddle
increased day by' day: It seemed as If
his spirit had already left his body and
was singing from the strlngsl But at
night he must have Blind W.illle. the
son,' rehearse all the. gossip of the mer-
rymakers for whom-h- e had played that
evening. It was on the very night of
my converse with. Bordeaux that I
heard' the name of Mistress Mariposa to
on the blind fiddler's lips.

A. friend of Alexander 'Macmutrie's
family she was, and a braw' lass, they Is
said, but If she was as bonny as her.
voice, said the 'blind- - lad. she must in-
deed be an angel. The said she was
the sweetest maid of the company, and
Blind "WHlle was sure of ;this. for he
had heard other women 'declare that
she was of ignoble birth a blackamoor
and a Papist. I could hear old Blind
Johnny chuckling over this. But for all
that. Mistress Mariposa, held her own"
and danced the minuet with the lalrd'of
Klleilan, .who afterward brought the
Iadv to 'him Blind "Willie anil she hail'
thanked the poor lad for' his stately.
measure.

It all sank Into my heartllke a poison-tippe- d Hebarb. So she was Indeed the fine Itlady. .Forgetting --my own endeavors In
the .world of books, I found myself
holding her in contempt, that she should
so swiftly learn to dance the minuet.Presently they would be speaking- - of
her beauty all over Glasgow, and some-
how the thought did not stir my pride
in her;

Before going to Macmurtrle'a office In
the morning I betook me to Glasgow
Green. I walked paa the Macmurtrie's
house several times, in "the expectation
of, seeing, her. I do. not know ,to this
day why I went to the Green at all pave
that I was drawn by the fear' of seeing
her in young-Jamie'- company.

I do know that when "some --'timehad passed I suddenly became angry at
myself and at my unreasonable Jealousy
and marched up to the door of the the
house. I gave the door knocker a stiff
rattle, and while I waited for a re-
sponse I was trmnteri tn taka tn mv
heels. Why had I come here? What
did I want?

Before I could make off the door was
opened bv Mistress Macmurtrle herself. the
I could see at a glance that she was

bv my visit.
"What! Malster Maclean?" she cried.
"I" have come to see Mistress Mari-

posa," I said, sheepishly.
"Hoot toot!" said Mistress Macmur-

trle.
at

testily. "She will be abed."
"Abed?" I echoed, for it was by that

a
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of the clock. "Abed Will she be
ailing?",

"Allm' yoursel',' said the dame.
"The lass Is haeln' her beauty sleep for
the losses o' the ball. Forbye, Ito tie,"

.she added in a kindlier tone, "the mals-
ter will be away on your business and
he'll not.be taking it klndlj- - that ye "

"I ken. I ken," I said, drearily. "I
will be saying good-da- y. Mistress Mac-
murtrle. And if you will forget that I
forgot, ye will favor me much."

'".That I will, lad," she said, making
shut the door.

"And when Mistress Mariposa awakes
will- - ye say that Rorle hopes that sho

well and happy 7' .
"Will that be forgetting. Malster

Rorle?" asked the dame with a twinkle.
"Ask that of Mariposa," I said, and

walked away, angry at myself, most
likely.

Nevertheless, I had kept a lookout for
my lass these days, and my thoughts
were not sweetened by the discovery,

of travel, that Mariposa, in the
language of her Spanish fathers, .means
"butterfly." I was rewarded for espion-
age as espionage deserved by one
sight of her. It was on a frosty morn-Intj- r.

She was mounted on a black
horse, cantering Into, the town- - with
young Jamie riding close by her bridle.

did .not .see . me, but Mariposa did.
was only a glance,' but I saw In her

evea a start of recognition. Which as
quicky died out. Then she turned her.
neaq anu saia sometning 10 youru?
Jamie, which made him lean toward
her and smile.

I watched them, with Heaven only
knows what pain in my heart, until
the" horses had borne them out of sight.
Then I turned toward Macmurtrie's of-
fice. The miserable Dersonwho called
himself William Mactlgg turned lan-
guidly on his stool and smiled idioti-
cally. .... . . T

"An was uunKin ye was , --

droned. "Ah mindlt a guid yin Ah
wantlt ye tas ad me. When is a
man no a man?

When he la a fool!" I answered.
with sudden rage. With that I flung

detested account books off the desk,
kicked the stool from under the un-

fortunate Sniffles and was out in the
street before I knew that the fool had
asked me the riddle of myself and the
fool had answered it. I realized, too.
that I had forfeited the sympathy of

Macmurtrles.
With no ntan In my mind save to put

some distance between me and Glas-gp-

I betook me to the Thistle in
search of Bordeaux. Not finding him
there,' I sullenly went to my lodgings

Blind Johnny's. '
As I climbed the stairs I heard the

voice of the fiddle singing in a strange.
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Starts at the table.

(if the meal is right)

There's a new Hot Porridge which is making new friends now-a-da- ys be-

cause it combines the things desirable in a good breakfast dish: Warmth,
delicious flavor, substantial nourishment and easy preparation.

is a skillful blend of wheat, corn and rice to.be cooked and served hot with
cream and sugar like old-fashion- ed porridge.

A try tells why you'll like it for

s
s At Grocers everywhere Packages 10c and 15c, except in extreme West.
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unearthly manner. The moment I en-
tered the house I knew that' something
was' amiss. , ! shall never forget thepicture of that room.
. Mistress Thornton, patient, sorrowful,
but dry-eye- d, stood at the foot of the
.bed, looking at her man. Old Johnny
1X with the' fiddle lying loosely
his breast and one feeble arm was
drawing the bow slowly back and forth.
The; vague, faint melody that he drewfrpm the strings seemed tstrangely inkeeping .with the light in the man's
face. His eyes were open and thevwere of a deep blue, as if the power ofsight had come to replace the usualblank stare. By the side of the bed.with his head in his arms, "knelt the
blind son.

I stood In the middle of the room,
ashamed of my late childishness:
ashnmed to speak In the presence of
death: ashamed, that I should be thereat nil. But Mistress Thornton laid ahand on my arm.

"My man's by wl't." she said simply.I am glad ye has come. Ye will be ahelp tome."- -

',ve.' H.eSven helping me." I said".
Blind Willie arose to his feet andgroped for me. When I went to hlm-h- e

held both my hands and his sightlesseyes seemed to look deep into mine.""You have eyes," he said. "Tou willhelp my mlther."
A ConttanarioD of This Story WillBe FouBd la Tomorrow's

Issue of Tke Times.

Laws Lax, Thousands Die.

IilVEBPOOL. Feb. 4. A hundred
thousand British babies die yearly for
lack of adequate public-- health regula- -;

tlons. Prof. Benjamin Moore told tha
Medico-Leg- al Society.
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The First Necessity is to
Keep the Bowels Gently

Open With a Mild
Laxative Tonic

Healthy old age is so absolutely de-
pendent upon the condition of the
bowels that great care should be
taken to see that they act regularly.
The fact Is that as age advances the
stomach muscles become weak and
Inactive and the liver does not store
up the Juices that are necessary to
prempt digestion.

Some help can be obtained by eat-
ing easily digested foods nnd by
plenty of exercise, but this latter is
irksome to most elderly people. One
thing Is certain, that a state of con-
stipation should always be avoided
as It Is dangerous to life and health.
Tiie best plan is to take a mild laxa-
tive as often as is deemed necessary.
But with equal certainty it is sug-
gested that cathartics, purgatives,
physics, salts, and pills be avoided, as
they do but temporary gooa ana are
so harsh as to be a shock to a deli-
cate system.

A much better plan, and one that
thousand:, of elderly people are fol-
lowing, is to take a gentle laxattve-toni- o

like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, which acts as nearly like nature
.13 Is possible. In fact, the tendency
of this remedy Is to strengthen the
stomach and bowel muscles and so
train them to act naturally again,
when medicines of all kinds can us-
ually be dispensed with. Tills is tho
opinion of many people of different
igcs. among them Mr. O P. Miller.
Baroda, Mich., who writes: " am SO
years old and have been constipated
for many years. Since receiving your
sample bottle T have procured two
50c bottles nnd And that It Is the
Tzt remedy I ever used and doe Just

you claim for it to tho very let- -

The highest point, of "woman's
happiness is reached only through,
motherhood. Yet the moiher-to-b- s

is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from tho suffering in-

cident to its consummation. la
Mother's Friend is to be found a
medicine of great value to every
expectant mother. It is intended to
prepare tho system for tho crisis',
and thus relieve, in great part, tha
suffering through which the mother
usually passes. The regular use oC

Mother's Friend will repay an
mother In the comfort it affords be-
fore, and the helpful restoration to
health and strength !" brings about
alter baby .

comes. Moth-
er's Friend is
for sale at
drug stores.
"Wrlto lor our
freo book for expectant mothers
"Which contains much valuable in-

formation.
UADFIOD REGULATOR CO.. AUuU. G

- l '- . .
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Governor,'in Denying Latest Re- -'

,port, Says Queries Put. His

. Veracity in Doubt.

TRENTON. NV J.. Feb.. 4. "I am not
here to amuse said
President-ele- ct Wilson' crisply When areporter reminded him that there was'a good deal of Interest throughout thecountry in the make-u- p of hla cabinet.

"I am here' he went" on. "to selecta Cabinet for the people of the United
States. If the" newspapers think they
can make me conduct myself in any
other way they are wrong."

The correspondent to!LMr. Wilsonthat he could prevent the publication oferroneous "reports, such as "one or two
he had Just denied, by announcing thefacts conceminghis' selections. He re-plied:

"I cannot make myself over- to pleaso
the newspapers. You will have to takeme as you find me. I cannot assumea personality." "

"But. governor." said the .correspond-
ent, "only an hour or s ago you dnleda report to the effect that' Bryan was
to be Secretary of state. Pnimor nf1
the Treasury, and Henry Attorney Gen-
eral. If you would let the rmhll- - lrnntt
what men you. intended to. have In your

BDinei you would De unaer no neces-
sity of denying unfounded rumors." .

"I am doing," answered 'the governor,
"what I believe to be best for 'thecountry and' for myself. These storiesabout Cabinet appointments are allfalse.' I" have told' vh m hi-- in
Trenton that I have-mad-e no selections
for the Cabinet, and to. keep' on'ques--
kionuig me aoout n is to aouDt my ve-
racity."
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highly."

A bottle can be bought of any drug-gist at fifty cents or one dollar. Peo-ple usually buy the fifty cent slse
ii at, una men, naving convincedIhDmtAK'ag nf (to mA I.. t.A I..... -- I...

dollar size, which Is more economl- -
t.tt.i. itesuus are always guaranteedor money will be refunded. Any elder-- y

person can follow these sugges-
tions with safety and the assurance
of good results. .

If no member of your family hasever used Syrup Pepsin and you
. -- ...w ..t w .; tt Miautmi iril OLit before buving it In the regular way
"' umnfui, sena your aaarefs a
yu3i.ii wiu uo-- io ur. v. a. Caldwell,
41? Wnehlnf-tn- n 3t Mnnn.ailA til
and a free sample bottle will be
mailed you.

I Do You Want to
X
k Buy or Sell

A STORE.
A PIANO,
A SEWING MACHINE,
A HORSE,
AN AUTO,
AN ELECTRIC.
A HOUSE, .

A FLAT,
A FARM.

.If SO 1
Use the CLASSIFIED

COLUMNS OF THE !WASHINGTON TIMES
and get quick response. y.
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CABINET INQUIRIES

WILSON'S

Bowels Weak
Age

, By

" w"

The Slim Woman
Is Winning

HHbsbbB

The .day, of the .slim woman'. triumph
has arrived. The' .thinner one la- the
more stylish," say the 'dressmakers.

This would have been sad. news for
the"fat .woman a year ago. She would
have had-- r to, try .dieting' or exercise-Nowaday- s,

however, the woman wh.o lit
too o styles goes to.a druggist
and gets 'a case cl Marmoia Tescn?-tlo- n

Tablets, one of which she takes'
after each, meal and at bedyme, ana
so reduces her superfluous flesh quick-
ly. "- - V- -,

These tablets being made' in- - accord-
ance with the famous .prescription, are
perfectlv UarmlesBand''they are. also,
the most .economical preparation , per-
son can buy, for they costs only 7H cents
a large case cne of which' is frequent-
ly enough to start a person losing
fat the rate of ,12 to --It' ounces, a day.
Pretty nearly every druggist keeps thla
tablet In stock, but should yours 'bo
sold out: you can easily obtain 'a esse
by sending, to the 'makers, the Mar-
moia Company, -- Farmer .BoH'Mar.

FalUnv hahv oily hair., dsndntg. Utht
scalp, ttc; corrtcUy treated-'b- y ,oyiU at
ihe offices-o- f

HATTIK atV SHACKLETTE
1002--4 F St. JT. "WV- - Pkose St.. 3474.

Only 'Women-an- d Children Treated.
C3OtrtstaartJaaT tickets for treatments
wHlJTOT be valid after Ja 13. 113.

EDUCATIONAL

Wood's CfMercial ScM
311 BAST CAPITOL STREET

School of Grertr Shorthand and Touch
Typewriting.

School of BooUeeptnr. School of Civil
Service.

School of EncILsh Branches
Twenty-sevent-h year. Free Catalogue

upon request. ,
Telepkoae-Uacola- - 38

COURT F. WOODV LL.M., Prlaetpal

rz I

The Drillery
1100 New York Areane

Pitman & Greg-- ; Stenography by origi-
nal methods. Morse it Wireless Teleg-
raphy. Civil Service courses under a for-
mer Civil Service .Examiner. Typewrit- -'
lng. English. Bookkeeping, Business
branches.

Mrs. Emily Freeh Barnes
I3 Eleventh St. Nt E. Ph. Line rSa.

SINGING. ELOCUTION. .

MOTOR TRIPS

Hourly Motor- - Joaraeya
covering Washington, every
hoar on the hour, 9 a. tn. to
S p. ra Jl. Tours' to Arling-
ton. Zooloelcal Park. Soldier.
Home. Visits to the PublicBuildings. 10 a. m. 1 p. m.
Luxurious cars, expert guide.
drivers and lecturers. Finest
service In America. Iltuxtraimi

folders, tickets, leading hotels, ticket agen-
cies. RoyU Blue cars start from Ogram's
Girt Shop. Penn. are. and 13th at. N. w.
Phone MaIs549S for reservations and folders.

EXCURSIONS

WEEK-EN- D TRIPS
TO

Old Point Comfort
Tlcketa laeludlnc Stateroom aad

Accommodations at
CHA3IBERL1N HOTEL

Sat. to Mob. 97.2s
FrL to Mob. or Sat. to Toes. UJII
FrI. to Tries, or Sat. to Wed. liiu
.VF.W YORK and BOSTON Br SEA
City Ticket Office, 731 IStk SL

V. W.. Woodward Bids.
NORFOLK A WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO. -

RESORTS
Atlantic City

ADatM-OU-lBIenb-
di

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Jaalab, White A Suns Contain?.

AMUSEMENTS

COI.L'JiniA --i ERNESTTin-- : vim j.
Weil. Feb. 12.

2. ll.50
$1, Tor. Boxex. Schelling920.no. Sale oiK-u-

tomorrow I eil- -
ncsiluy) mornlue.
Droop's, 13th A U.J PIANIST

C; M. PAYNE

-- 1IIMHBI
' AMUSEMENTS

TOXIGHT AT SiJSMTilftAL iJJirt. WecV A Sat,
p3!L?d"edT lfatteee. see. Wc .

The Fortsost. FtraBfcers of America.

MAY IRWIN J
la tse moat Jaschablfl comedy of

her career.
IW It PMXY

McrtWekr--- "

RAY10W) HITCHCOCK
In Uw Be&MtJoxm raurtcal play or

m jcxr.

I Mats. All Seats. 25c,
Mats. Tuea., Thurs. aad. Sat.

ONE DAY.
A Sequel to THREE "WEEKS.

Next Week Ralocy African Hunt Pis

m " m

EliCflB W Mattaee T,aay.
. TeaJckt at S1 -

10 TUsea-- XlghU- -t Matinees.
Greatest of Winter Garten ProdoctloB.

CHtTKME milWAYmmma h?m. .
Priced gW- - f"- -

Next Week Seats w.w
Toa're a Good Saort.

wfcy worry akoaf(kata-averaate- aht

F "READY
MONEY"

Tke Play
LSBC'lL.

of 1099

.? a fellow
3S eeata wla aCtrl aad a forfaae.

Toslxat xt SBMatfaeea, 2U51&. jl a..
iSS., JTTTJAW popular

FAMOUS MAT. THL'R.

ELTINGE
IN THEFjuwimatiiir Widow

New Minlc Soncs. Gowns. Same Great Cast
jSUTSNOWSELLBK

GEO. EVANS
So"?"' MINSTRELS
Tke Largest. Best, aad Moat Pppnlar
Mlastrel la America.

'FlsftlVrN AUADH T?W17
At 4:30 Soprano .t; the PlaaUt
XAVER SCHARWENKA
Tickets S2, ai-'- O, $1, 75c, oa sale, at

tkeatrr.

IPOLITEYAUDEimig
Most Beautiful Theatre In America

I Attractions Equaling the C Theatre
Dally Mats.. 5c. Eves.. S. UK A. ISe
("Eh Tab") "l"I711J1vXriJsr C
HUGHIE sautlwAwASJ X7

and 5Hrl I'I'U'l'ho Popular
BEN aCbrof1I'i:1la "THE NEW MASCOT"
Avon Comedv Four. Ann Scott A

Henry Keanc May WIrth. Etc.
.HKXT week Extra Engacement.
ETHEL. atABRYMORE

JnTheTwtlve-Foun- d Wft Look." br
1 J. M. Barrle. Author of "Peter Pan."

GRAND OPERA
CHICAGO GRAND OPERA

FRIDAT. FEBR&ARY 7. 2 O'CLOCK.

TOSCA With MART GARDEN
And All-St- ar Cast

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY. It. Z O'CLOCK

LUCIA With TETRAZZINI
And All-St- ar Cast.

Tickets. S00. JiCO. COO. :. CJJO. at T.
Arthur Smith's. 1S7 F it. In Sanders A
Stayman's Music House.

lllQDMia- -
HoBBC-caaal- as: Week sz Use Popslar

N IB
THE MAN FROM HOME.

Prices. 5. SO. and 73 cents. Matinees (dallyexcept Monday). 23 and SO centr.Next Wal-Ilnefor- d,"

wltkia cast of 40.

T H E AXR E
Farewell Tour of

ROSE SYDELL- -
And Her Famous

LONDON BELLES
Friday Night Wrestling.

JOE TURNER vs. JOE LASELLE.

woke matinesvouijm:'JI1 hailtA French Folly In Two Frolics.

Queens of the Folks Bergere
With

JOS. J. SULLIVAN and DAVE SCHAEKFEP-Ext-ra
Added Attraction In

Expme of the Gunmen- of New York.
Fr.lDAY NIGHT-COUNT- RY STORE.

Next Wtek-Bl- llr Watson and Ul Beet Trust.

eja&&&&iirt .Vaaaa.atWvy-ia.Jfr WMWiwfesJUaJJ-- v - - -- WJ'.V
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